RADIO MIX-UP
By Gavyn Lugsden
The 5 radio presenters stand with scripts in front of microphones. On stage is a radio, where a child
is turning the tuning button. Sections can be changed to suit current affairs and individuals currently
in the spotlight.
G = Gardening Show
W = Weather Report
N = News Reader
C = Cookery Programme
B = Baby Tips
G

Good afternoon and welcome to this afternoons Gardening for beginners…

C

Hello again and welcome to this week cookery hour, today we will be making cherry pie…

B

You’ve tuned in to me, Sally Soft for today’s Mother and Baby, hints and tips programme…

W

The time is 5pm and here is the weather…

N

This is Radio News 24, here are the headlines…

B

Hello my darlings, last week we talked about feeding your new born baby, today we will be
giving tips and advice on changing the nappy and bathing you bundle of joy, so without
further ado.. first place your lovely baby gently onto the changing mat…

C

…and sprinkle generously with a handful of flour, do make sure you have a good covering,
as we don’t want the contents to stick now, do we…? Once we have covered it with flour…

B

…gently peel back the nappy…

G

…and scrape the manure out with a shovel. Make sure you get all of it because although it’s
a bit on the whiffy side, it will do wonders once thrown over…

N

…David Cameron and Nick Clegg.

C

…Now we need to take what’s left over, off the table and squash it down firmly, using your
hands…

G

…To get all the goodness out…

B

…Don’t forget to lift the baby’s legs nice and high at this stage, but be careful…

W

…as we will be expecting a sudden gust of wind from the Southern region at any time…

B

Now when it comes to bathing your baby, do make sure you take him or her…

G

…by the roots, and give it a good shake to get rid of all the dirt…….

